
Coffee Brewing Guide

OUR TOP TIPS FOR BREWING 
YOUR BEST CUP



about us
Milwaukee Coffee Co. is a small-batch craft 
coffee roastery based in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.  
Coffee roasting is our craft and we take it 
seriously.  We believe the best coffee is the 
freshest coffee and we're on a mission to 
deliver the freshest coffee you can get short of 
roasting it yourself. 

Our beans are sourced from some of the most 
renowned coffee locales in the world. Each 
bean is roasted low and slow to maintain a 
smooth and authentic flavor profile.  We roast it 
within days of you ordering it and ship it directly
to you - no stale, flavorless beans that have 
been sitting on shelves for months!

From cultivation to cup, every effort is made to 
bring you the perfect coffee.  Try our beans 
today and experience the difference of a truly 
fresh roast!

This document contains affiliate links. As an Amazon Associate, when you 
buy something using an affiliate link, we may earn a small commission.

http://www.milwaukeecoffeeco.com/
https://milwaukeecoffeeco.com/collections/roasts


tips for achieving the 
perfect cup of coffee

When it comes to brewing you best cup of 
coffee, there are a few key things to consider 
in order to get that perfect coffee flavor that 
you're looking for. Here are our top tips for 
brewing a great cup of coffee:

CHOOSE THE RIGHT GRIND
The type of grind you use will impact the 
taste of your coffee. If you use a coarse 
grind, your coffee will be less strong and 
have more of a mellow flavor. If you use a 
fine grind, your coffee will be stronger and 
have a more robust flavor.

Refer to our Brew Method Chart to find the 
best type of grind for the method you're 
using.

USE FILTERED WATER 
The water you use to brew your coffee can 
also impact the taste. If you use filtered 
water, your coffee will have a cleaner taste.

USE THE RIGHT PROPORTION OF COFFEE TO 
WATER 
This is a key step in ensuring that your coffee 
is not too strong or too weak. Follow our 
Brew Method Chart to ensure you're getting 
the perfect coffee to water ratio for the 
method you're using!

GRIND YOUR BEANS YOURSELF
As soon as a coffee bean is ground, it starts 
losing it's quality.  If you really want the best 
tasting cup of coffee, grind your beans 
yourself right before brewing, instead of 
buying them pre-ground. This will ensure that 
your coffee is as fresh as possible.

USE FRESH ROASTED BEANS
This is probably the most important tip when 
it comes to brewing a great cup of coffee. 
Make sure you're using fresh roasted beans 
that were roasted within the past two weeks. 
The fresher the beans, the better the coffee 
will taste.

At Milwaukee Coffee Co., we roast our beans 
within days of you ordering them, so they're 
coming to you as fresh as possible.

This document contains affiliate links. As an Amazon Associate, when you buy something using an affiliate link, we may earn a 
small commission.

https://milwaukeecoffeeco.com/collections/roasts


GRIND:
WATER TO 
GROUNDS: METHOD:

FRENCH PRESS Course 35 g / 16 fl oz Steep

CHEMEX Medium-Course 30 g / 16 fl oz Drip

AEROPRESS Fine 20 g / 7 fl oz Pressure

ESPRESSO Fine 7-10 g / 1-2 fl oz Pressure

BEE HOUSE Medium 30 g / 16 fl oz Drip

COLD BREW Course 60 g / 24 fl oz Steep

AUTO DRIP Medum 35 g / 20 fl oz Drip

MOKA POT Fine 6 tz / 8 fl oz Pressure

Brew Method Chart

VACUUM POT Medium-Fine 25 g / 12 oz Pressure



french press

tools: steps:

French Press involves steeping 
grounds in boiling water before 
"pressing" them out, creating a rich, 
flavorful cup of coffee.

Delicious, hassle-free coffee.  Or 
those times when you just want to 
feel a little European.  Oui oui.

PERFECT FOR:

GRIND:

COURSE
METHOD:

STEEP
TIME TO CUP:

3-5MIN

French Press (we like this one)
Filtered water
Fresh coffee beans
Coffee grinder
Scale (optional)

Try it with 

our Mexican 

H/G Chiapas 

roast!

Grind your fresh coffee beans 
to a course ground (fine grounds 
will block the holes in the filter).
Boil water and let sit for 2 
minutes.
Add grounds to the French 
press and pour the hot water 
over them, then give a quick stir 
and cover with the top.
Steep for 4 minutes.  If you want 
a lighter cup, steep for less time.  
Strain by pressing down on the 
plunger and pushing the grounds 
to the bottom.  
Pour and enjoy!

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

https://milwaukeecoffeeco.com/collections/roasts/products/mexican-h-g-chiapas
https://amzn.to/3RV88kL
https://amzn.to/3IKSmo6
https://amzn.to/3PjsDG1
https://milwaukeecoffeeco.com/collections/roasts/products/mexican-h-g-chiapas


cold brew
One of the simplest brewing 
methods out there, cold brew 
requires nothing more than letting 
grounds steep in water overnight.

A refreshing summertime pick-me- 
up.

PERFECT FOR:

GRIND:

COURSE
METHOD:

STEEP
TIME TO CUP:

12-24 HOURS

What you need: steps:
Mason jar
Mesh strainer
Cheesecloth or paper filter
Fresh coffee beans
Coffee Grinder
Filtered water

Grind your fresh coffee beans 
to a course level.
Place grounds in mason jar, add 
water, and stir.
Cover and set aside at room 
temperature for 12 to 24 hours.
Double strain the coffee into a 
pitcher by pouring it through a 
mesh strainer lined with 
cheesecloth or a paper filter.
Store in the fridge until ready to 
serve. 
Pour over ice and add milk if
desired.
Enjoy!

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Our brunch 

blend + this 

method = 

perfection

https://milwaukeecoffeeco.com/collections/roasts/products/brunch-blend
https://amzn.to/3IKSmo6
https://milwaukeecoffeeco.com/collections/roasts/products/brunch-blend


GRIND:

MEDIUM COURSE
METHOD:

DRIP
TIME TO CUP:

2-4MIN

CHEMEX

What you need: steps:

Chemex is a pour over method using 
a non-pourous glass carafe and 
special filters to ensure your coffee 
is as pure as it can possibly get.

A smooth, pure cup of coffee with
less bitterness and more flavor.

PERFECT FOR:

Chemex brewer
Chemex paper filters
Coffee grinder
Fresh coffee beans
Filtered water

Grind your fresh coffee beans 
to a medium-course level.
Boil water and let sit for 20 
seconds.
Rinse and place your filter with 
the triple layer on the spout side.
Add the grounds to the filter, 
and level them out.
Pour in a little water in small 
circles so the grounds are evenly 
wet.  Wait 30 seconds for the 
coffee to "bloom".
Add the rest of the water, 
pouring in circles to spread the 
water evenly over the grounds.
Discard filter and enjoy!

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

the perfect 

method for 

our Ethiopian 

Yirgacheffe 

roast!

https://milwaukeecoffeeco.com/collections/roasts/products/ethiopia-yirgacheffe
https://amzn.to/3aNsKKR
https://amzn.to/3OkheUS
https://amzn.to/3IKSmo6
https://milwaukeecoffeeco.com/collections/roasts/products/ethiopia-yirgacheffe


auto drip
The auto drip method uses an 
automatic coffee machine to make 
the perfect cup for you.  Less mess, 
less stress, more coffee enjoyment.

Busy mornings when you just need 
ease and simplicity.

PERFECT FOR:

GRIND:

MEDIUM
METHOD:

DRIP
TIME TO CUP:

5-8 MINUTES

What you need: steps:
Autodrip coffee machine
Paper or reusable filters
Fresh coffee beans
Coffee grinder
Filtered water

Grind your fresh coffee beans 
to a medium level.
Add water to the reservoir in the 
coffee machine.
Rinse and place your filter in 
the filter chamber.
Add the grounds to the filter, 
and level them out.
Press the brew button and wait 
for the coffee to brew.
Discard filter and enjoy!

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Our Kenya 

AA Roast + 

this method 

= perfection

https://milwaukeecoffeeco.com/collections/roasts/products/kenya-aa
https://amzn.to/3Pd39df
https://amzn.to/3IKSmo6
https://milwaukeecoffeeco.com/collections/roasts/products/kenya-aa


bee house
The Bee House consists of a ceramic 
brewer that is both simple to use 
and produces an exceptional coffee 
experience.

An easy, flavorful cup of coffee with
super quick clean up.  Perfect for
your morning pick-me-up.

PERFECT FOR:

GRIND:

MEDIUM
METHOD:

DRIP
TIME TO CUP:

2-3 MINUTES

What you need: steps:
Bee House Ceramic Single Cup Brewer
Filters
Coffee grinder
Timer
Fresh coffee beans
Filtered water

Grind your fresh coffee beans 
to a medium level.
Boil water and let sit for 20 
seconds.
Rinse and place your filter in 
the Bee House and set atop your 
mug or pitcher.
Add the grounds to the filter, 
and level them out.
Pour in a little water in small 
circles so the grounds are evenly 
wet.  Wait 30 seconds for the 
coffee to "bloom".
Add the rest of the water, 
pouring in circles to spread the 
water evenly over the grounds.
Discard filter and enjoy!

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Goes great 

with our 

kenya aa 

roast!

https://milwaukeecoffeeco.com/collections/roasts/products/kenya-aa
https://amzn.to/3aO9E7r
https://amzn.to/3IKSmo6
https://milwaukeecoffeeco.com/collections/roasts/products/kenya-aa


vacuum pot
The vacuum pot feels like a bit of a 
science experiment. It not only looks 
cool, it also makes delicious coffee 
that is rich and smooth.

Those who like to experiment with 
unique methods.

PERFECT FOR:

GRIND:

MEDIUM FINE
METHOD:

PRESSURE
TIME TO CUP:

3-5 MINUTES

What you need: steps:
Vacuum Pot
Stovetop
Coffee grinder
Fresh coffee beans
Filtered water

Add water to the upper chamber 
of the pot and put it on the stove.
Grind your fresh coffee beans 
to a medium-fine grind.
Add the grounds to the upper 
chamber once water is heated.
Once it reaches a boil, reduce 
heat to medium-low and let 
simmer for 2 minutes.
Remove from heat and place the 
lid on the upper chamber, 
creating a vacuum.
Let sit for 4 minutes before 
breaking the vacuum to allow all 
the coffee to drip into the lower 
chamber.
Remove the lid and enjoy!

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Try it with 

our bali 

blue moon 

roast!

https://milwaukeecoffeeco.com/collections/roasts/products/bali-blue-moon
https://amzn.to/3uZao0i
https://amzn.to/3IKSmo6
https://milwaukeecoffeeco.com/collections/roasts/products/bali-blue-moon


aeropress
We love the AeroPress for its 
portability.  It makes it easy to 
quickly brew a cup of espresso-level 
coffee from anywhere - at home, on 
the road, you name it.

Travelers, campers, adventurers or 
coffee drinkers who like to keep it 
simple.

PERFECT FOR:

GRIND:

FINE
METHOD:

PRESSURE
TIME TO CUP:

2-4 MINUTES

what you need: steps:
AeroPress (with filters)
Coffee grinder
Coffee mug
Fresh coffee beans
Timer
Spoon or stir stick

Grind your fresh coffee beans 
to a fine or medium-fine ground.
Boil water. Let sit for 2 minutes.
Rinse filter and attach to the 
brewing chamber.
Add grounds to chamber and 
place on top of your coffee mug.
Add a little boiling water in a 
circular motion over the grounds, 
covering them evenly.  Let the 
coffee bloom for 30 seconds, 
then add remaining water.  Stir 
and let sit for 2 minutes.
Attach plunger and slowly push 
down to strain until you hear a 
hissing sound.
Remove chamber and enjoy!

1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Try it at 

brunch with 

our brunch 

blend!

https://milwaukeecoffeeco.com/collections/roasts/products/brunch-blend
https://amzn.to/3aS3t2a
https://amzn.to/3IKSmo6
https://milwaukeecoffeeco.com/collections/roasts/products/brunch-blend


moka pot
A classic Italian stovetop coffee 
maker that makes espresso-style 
coffee without the giant machine.  

Quality espresso coffee for a fraction 
of the cost and effort!

PERFECT FOR:

GRIND:

FINE
METHOD:

PRESSURE
TIME TO CUP:

2 MINUTES

What you need: steps:
Moka pot
Stovetop
Coffee grinder
Fresh coffee beans
Filtered water

Grind your fresh coffee beans 
to a fine level.
Add water to the bottom of the 
Moka pot.
Pack the filter with your ground 
coffee, making sure it's full and 
level, and place in the Moka pot.
Screw together the pieces of 
the Moka pot tightly.
Place it on the stove over high 
heat and wait for the water to 
boil. Careful - it happens quickly!
Remove the pot from the heat 
once the upper pot is full.
Serve and enjoy!

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Go east side 

espresso on 

this - trust 

us.

https://milwaukeecoffeeco.com/collections/roasts/products/east-side-espresso
https://amzn.to/3uYzr3B
https://amzn.to/3IKSmo6
https://milwaukeecoffeeco.com/collections/roasts/products/east-side-espresso


espresso
A more complex process, preparing 
espresso also turns out some of the 
most decadent and flavorful coffee.  

Coffee traditionalists who enjoy the 
ritual of espresso preparation and 
an unparalleled coffee experience. 

PERFECT FOR:

GRIND:

FINE
METHOD:

PRESSURE
TIME TO CUP:

20-30 SECONDS

Espresso machine + portafilter
Coffee grinder
Tamper
Scale
Fresh coffee beans
Filtered water

What you need: steps:
Turn on your espresso machine 
and add water to the reservoir
Weigh and grind your fresh 
coffee beans to a fine level.
Fill your portafilter with the 
grounds and distribute evenly.
Tamp the portafilter with about 
30 lbs of pressure.
Insert the portafilter into the 
brew head of the espresso 
machine and press the brew 
button.
Espresso will be ready in about 
25 seconds. 
Enjoy immediately to get the 
best flavor!

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Our east side 

espresso was 

made for this!

https://milwaukeecoffeeco.com/collections/roasts/products/east-side-espresso
https://amzn.to/3OhDRJQ
https://amzn.to/3IKSmo6
https://amzn.to/3PjsDG1
https://milwaukeecoffeeco.com/collections/roasts/products/east-side-espresso

